Abstract. Castree argues that, due to implicit and explicit forms of material essentialism within many environmental ethicist arguments, a post-environmental ethics may be inevitable. The purpose of this article was to examine this claim by putting authors Castree and Proctor into a dialogue, situated within the social context of hunting in Switzerland, with the aim of navigating a path beyond the ontological mine field that environmental ethics has recently become. The results show that the critique that Castree offers can be turned into a mode of enquiry that highlights the need for environmental ethics to move beyond normative prescription to normative description. Such a move, as highlighted by the case of the Swiss hunter, allows for enquiry into how environmental ethics are socially discussed and produced, as well as offering avenues in which to interrogate and make sense of the different ways that people understand and interact with the natural world.
Introduction

Environmental ethics
In recent times, concerns relating to how people view, use and relate to the natural environment have exploded into the consciousness of many people (Rolston III, 2003) . "We have seen ordinary suburban people, the elderly and the retired, young schoolchildren and working-class families out on the street protesting nature issues" (Franklin, 2002, p. 1) . The fact that environmental issues have increasingly become a topic of discussion in public, political and academic circles is perhaps of little surprise, particularly when one considers the gravity of the issues being discussed (such as climate change, deforestation, pollution and loss of biodiversity and ecosystems). One major body of academic work that focuses on the normative aspects of these environmental issues, as well as the ways in which societies interact with the natural environment, is the philosophical field of environmental ethics. As described by Pojman (2005) , "environmental ethics concerns itself with these global concerns: humanity's relationship to the environment, its understanding of and responsibilities to nature, and its obligations to leave some of nature's resources to posterity" (p. 2). Within contemporary environmental ethics, there are numerous different positions, approaches and perspectives that advocate many different concerns and world-views. Different perspectives include: anthropocentrism, animal rights/liberation, bio/eco-centrism, land ethics, eco-feminism and deep ecology, to name just a few (Rolston III, 2003) . These various perspectives deal with concerns as wide-reaching as "pollution, population control, resource use, food production and distribution, energy production and consumption, the preservation of wilderness and of species diversity" (Pojman, 2005, p. 2 (Valentine, 2004) .
In the compact article "A post-environmental ethics?", Castree (2003) implicitly predicts the inevitable demise of conventional environmental ethics 1 . He argues that despite the considerable number and variation of perspectives found within the field of environmental ethics, many ethicists are guilty of basing normative claims on flawed ontological assumptions about the nature of nature. As he points out, debates in the field of environmental ethics tend to be debates 204 T. Tait-Jamieson: A constructionist defence of environmental ethics about ontology. This is because, in order to allocate ethical consideration, environmental ethicists are required to name, characterise and distinguish the nature(s) of material objects they wish to speak about. Therefore, the specific "ontological choices" that are made here play a pivotal role in the deciding and describing of what or who should receive ethical consideration. The ontological choices that environmental ethicists make, Castree (2003) argues, are flawed because they are often based on explicit and implicit forms of material essentialism. 2 As he describes, explicit material essentialism can be seen in perspectives that argue for an extension of ethical consideration to certain non-humans (e.g. see Singer, 1975) or argue the intrinsic value of nature (e.g. see Lee, 1984) . This is because these claims are clearly grounded in certain fixed and absolute characteristics and properties of the objects under consideration -e.g. intelligence and/or ability to feel pain in the former or inherent and intrinsic properties in the latter (Castree, 2003; Valentine, 2004) . Similarly, he argues that a type of material essentialism is also expressed in weak and strong versions of social constructionism. As he points out, claiming that nature cannot be known in itself, comes with an implication that an "ontological property of nature [is] not to be capable of ethical expression" (Castree, 2003; p. 6) . Implicit forms of material essentialism, Castree (2003) further argues, can be identified in more holistic perspectives of environmental ethics. Here, authors as diverse as Callicott (1989) , Naess (1989) , Harvey (1996) , and Lewis (1960) are broadly grouped together in order to highlight that, despite their efforts to break down social-nature dualism by stressing the interconnectness of these worlds, they "must still confront the issue of who precisely the subjects and objects of ethical considerability are" (p. 7).
For Castree (2003) , material essentialism is not a particularly valid way to underpin normative prescriptions because, firstly, the ways that humans speak about, analyse and understand nature will always contain social elements (i.e. nature is never just natural) and, secondly, the material objects are also "relationally shifting" (p. 10; Valentine, 2004) . Therefore, many of the ontological choices made by environmental ethicists in the construction of their environmental prescriptions and arguments have the consequence of invalidating any moral or ethical claims that they may have. In other words, because the foundations are rotten, the house cannot stand. Such criticism has not been well received, particularly as it is seen to destabilise both claims on truth, and the ability to name objects and processes, which play such an important role in establishing the guiding force required by ethical prescriptions (Proctor, 2001) . Does this mean we should follow the advice of Castree and condemn environmental ethics to the proverbial scrap heap? I argue no, well not yet, at any rate.
To do this I will take a journey into the physical and moral world of recreational hunting in Switzerland. I will follow Proctor's (2001) advice to find a path beyond this crushing ontological dead end and use the social construction of nature and Castree's analysis to examine the ways that environmental morality and ethics are socially discussed and developed. In this way we can just perhaps hope to enrich and revegetate the field of environmental ethics.
Immoral hunting?
The place of recreational hunting in contemporary Western societies is highly contested (Leader-Williams, 2009; McLeod, 2007) . Numerous animal rights and environmental groups oppose hunting, mainly because it often results in the death and suffering of wild animals, and/or this killing is done for seemingly trivial reasons, such as recreation, sport or trophies (Cahoone, 2009; Gunn, 2001) . Furthermore, the character of hunters is often brought into question. As Altherr and Reiger (1995) describe, hunters are often perceived as ". . .sadistic male [s] armed to the teeth with survival and assault weaponry, 'blasting' Bambi or another Disneyified animal with saucer-sized eyes to death" (p. 39). Beyond the characterisation of hunters as sadistic, cruel and violent, others also perceive hunters as inadequate or perhaps subhuman. For example, Williams (1995) , writes: "Hunters are piggy. . .they're overequipped. . .insatiable, malevolent and vain. They maim and mutilate and despoil. And for the most part they're inept. Grossly inept" (p. 256). Similar perceptions can also be found in popular culture where hunters tend to play villainous and often imbecilic characters in films and television series (Cartmill, 1996) . The classic example of this would be Disney's 1942 animated film "Bambi", where the shadowy hunter murders Bambi's mother (Cartmill, 1996) . A more current example of such a portrayal of a hunter can be found in the 2006 computer-animated film "Open Season" (Murdocca, 2006) , wherein the hapless hunters are portrayed as blood-thirsty, gun-toting idiots, who wish to shoot anything that moves with no concern for the things they shoot. Clearly there is negative stigmatism attached to hunters and the hunting practices, so much so that this activity is widely regarded as having a major image problem (Keel, 1996) . Against this, hunting proponents engage with hunting opponents by justifying hunting in a number of ways. A particularly prevalent justification is the argument that hunting can benefit environmental conservation (Dickson, 2009) . As Dickson (2009) points out, hunting can benefit conservation both directly and indirectly: directly through the regulation of certain populations or, indeed, the removal of "exotic" or "introduced" species, and indirectly through the generation of funds (e.g. from hunting permits) that can be used in conservation projects. Such a justification focuses on the cumulative and indirect positive effects that hunting can have on the conservation of the entire natural environment, while overlooking the actual killing of individual animals (Dickson, 2009; Simpson and Cain, 2001) . Realisation of these positive effects is often said to rest on a number of key aspects, such as "correct" scientific knowledge of the workings and processes of local ecologies, the implementation of conservation-based plans and regulations and hunters actually abiding by these plans and regulations (Cahoone, 2009; Dickson, 2009) . Beyond the benefit to conservation, hunting is also justified by the opportunity it provides people to have a closer and more realistic relationship with the natural environment (Peterson et al., 2011) . For example, instead of purchasing some "de-animalized" piece of meat in a supermarket, hunters go out and kill an animal for their food, often also doing the butchering themselves (Cahoone, 2009) . As Knezevic (2009) points out, in many modern societies the connection people make between food and its origin (e.g. the natural environment) is becoming more and more fragile. For some this connection is particularly important because, as Cahoone (2009) put it, "ignorance of food is ignorance of our most basic relation to nature" (p. 83). Hunting is therefore justified because it provides people with the opportunity to have both a more realistic and knowledgeable relationship with their natural surroundings: realistic in the sense that death is a natural part of the natural world, and knowledgeable because hunters tend to know a great deal about the wildlife that lives in their local area, not just about the species they hunt (Cahoone, 2009; Knezevic, 2009) .
A strong feature of the society-wide discussions surrounding hunters and hunting practices is the ferocity and intensity with which different actors voice their opinions (Dickson, 2009) . Dickson (2009) suggests that, even though the subject of this debate is hunting, on another level what is also being discussed is the relationship between humans and nature (or human-nature relationship). Particularly, what is the relationship that people have with the natural environment and/ or what should this relationship actually look like?
Hunting in Switzerland
Hunting in Switzerland has a long history and is strongly cemented in the country's cultural fabric. It is said that hunting practices in Switzerland can be traced back as far as 200 000 years (K. . In canton Grisons (the focus area of this study), thanks to the revolutionary Articles of Ilanz (1526) all local citizens and communities have held the almost exclusive rights to control and take part in hunting for more than 500 years. In principle the tradition of the Grisons "freie Jagd" continues to this day, although has gone through a number of periodic developments (Canton Grisons, 2014) . Key among these developments is the implementation of a number of restrictive regulations on hunting that first occurred throughout Switzerland in 1875. These early hunting regulations focused primarily on boosting the population number of game animals. At this time, game animals such as ibex (Capra ibex) and red deer (Cervus elaphus) were practically extinct from Switzerland, and roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) only survived in small numbers. Bear (Ursus arctos), lynx (Lynx lynx), and wolf (Canis lupus) were not given protection, and they continued to be exterminated (Blankenhorn, 2008) .
In recent times, hunting in Switzerland has taken on a new direction, specifically in regards to the federal and cantonal hunting regulation. This direction puts more emphasis on sustaining and protecting natural species than before. For example, currently the federal government provides the minimum level of hunting rules that individual cantons have to adhere to. These rules are based on four major aims:
(1) to protect biodiversity, (2) to protect endangered species, (3) to keep damage to forest and agriculture to a reasonable level and (4) to sustain hunting practices. Each canton is expected to implement hunting in its respective regions, which requires them to adapt the minimal requirements to local conditions (Die Bundesversammlung der Schweizischen Eidgenossenschaft, 2014). Different cantons in Switzerland implement these hunting regulations differently. There are three general types used by cantons: (1) a complete ban on hunting, (2) a Revierjagd system and (3) a Patentjagd system. In the Revierjagd system, hunting zones in the canton are divided and leased to groups such as hunting clubs or associations. An individual must become a member of a group in order to be able to hunt. No quota target is specified; rather the amount of animals taken in a year is reported, which directly affects the cost of the lease. In the Patentjagd system (implemented in canton Grisons), the hunting zones are managed directly by the canton. Hunters purchase a permit from the canton for the right to hunt throughout the cantonal region. The number of animals per season that can be hunted in the Patentjagd system is often regulated by a quota system (Bundesamt für Umwelt, 2010). In canton Grisons a quota system is calculated by undertaking an extensive annual biodiversity survey. Within this, systematic observations are undertaken to gain an estimation of the total number of animals living in the region. Factors such as numbers of dead animals found, current illnesses, climatic conditions, the observations of game wardens and the prognoses of past years are taken into consideration in order to develop an annual hunting strategy and establish the amount of necessary regulation to be undertaken in that year's hunt (Amt für Jagd und Fischerei Graubünden, 2013).
Despite its long and colourful history, hunting in contemporary Switzerland is a relatively minor activity. In 2011, some 30 412 people in Switzerland bought a permit and presumably went hunting. In the last decade the number of hunters in Switzerland has been very constant, hovering around 30 000 per year (Bundesamt für Umwelt, 2013). In spite of the relatively small population, Swiss hunters appear to be rather industrious in terms of the numbers of animals that are killed through hunting practices. In 2012, hunters in Switzerland killed more than 74 000 ungulates (e.g. roe deer, chamois, red deer and wild pig (Sus scrofa)); over 36 000 206 T. Tait-Jamieson: A constructionist defence of environmental ethics carnivores (red fox (Vulpes vulpes), badger (Meles meles) and beech marten (Martes foina); as well as a relatively large number of other animals (e.g. marmot (Marmota marmot), hare (Lepus europaeus/Lepus timidus), an assortment of water and other bird types) (Bundesamt für Umwelt, 2013).
Methodology
Marvin (2010) describes hunting as a complex cultural activity. This is because the practice of hunting and the relationships that a hunter has with other hunters, with the animals they seek and the landscape in which this relationship occurs are steeped in social meaning. Because of this cultural complexity as well as the exploratory purpose of this study, a qualitative research approach was chosen. Qualitative research has been described as being useful in exploring and unravelling the complex and often contradictory aspects of human beings (Clifford et al., 2010) .
The primary source of data for this study was semistructured interviews and observations. A relatively small number of participants were selected from a region within the canton of Grisons using a snowball sample. Atkinson and Flint (2004) define snowball sampling as a technique that uses an initial contact to provide names of other relevant contacts. These contacts can then offer new names "for an expanding web of contact and enquiry" (p. 1043). A snowball sample was considered an ideal sample method for this project for two reasons. Firstly, a snowball sample was considered useful to overcome concerns regarding access to participants (Atkinson and Flint, 2004) . This concern was based on the perceived difficulties that a researcher (of foreign nationality) would have in locating and accessing participants within the tight-knit rural communities, where hunters tend to be strongly protective of the locations that they hunt, their local knowledge and their practices. Secondly, a snowball sample allowed for analysis of the social dynamics and networks that exist in the local hunting community, with the expectation that this would lead to a deeper understanding of social, cultural and moral meanings attached to this activity. The observations, particularly while out hunting, were invaluable to this aim as they allowed for informal introductions and the building of relationships with new individuals (as these hunters often hunt in group), as well as other individuals and groups hunting in the same area. With the help of an initial contact (familiar with many of the inhabitants of the focal area), the researcher was introduced to possible participants, who were then asked to take part in the interviews and observations. The individuals of interest for this study were any person who takes part in hunting activities relatively regularly. Distinctions such as age, sex or hunting experience were not considered.
It was decided that interviews and observations should be conducted in a place of the participant's choice. This decision was based on the aim of creating a comfortable setting in which to explore a number of complex themes. The settings included local pubs and restaurants, the participants' offices and places of business and while out hunting. The primary data gathered through the semi-structured interviews and observations were coded by using standard qualitative content analysis coding procedure (Flick, 2009 ). The coding process consisted of identifying and grouping different themes contained within segments, passages, sentences and words. Major arising themes included hunting motivation and personal importance, hunter-nature relationships, nature concepts as well as ethical and moral justifications, rationales and considerations. Mind maps were then used as a visual tool in which to unravel the different themes, identify subthemes and explore the types of connections that these themes and subthemes presented. Secondary data were used to gather background information on hunting practices and on the types of debates that surround this practice within Switzerland. Secondary data were collected from local newspapers, NGOs (such as Pro Natura), online news broadcasters (such as Schweizer Fernsehen) and hunting association websites (such as JagdSchweiz). These methods proved to be useful in collecting a large quantity of rich and diverse data that allowed in-depth enquiry and analysis into the complicated world of hunting and human-nature relationships, and to gain a much better understanding of how the participants make sense of the world.
Results
"Recreational" environmental management
Overall, despite considerable differences in age, levels of hunting experience and occupations, the hunters that participated in this study had surprisingly similar attitudes and opinions about hunting, about the natural environment and about their relationships both to the animals they shoot and to the natural world. First and foremost, hunting is described by the participants of this study as primarily a "hobby"; it is something they enjoy doing, and indeed wish they could do more often. The things that the participants particularly enjoyed about hunting could be split into a number of different but often connected themes. For example, they said that hunting allowed them to spend quality time with their friends and family. This included the time actually spent hunting but also the time that they spent together talking and strategising about hunting as well as preparing and eating the hunted meat. It was clear that hunting formed an important part of social life for the participants. The hunters also enjoyed the mental and physical challenges that they associated with hunting. As a number of the participants pointed out, the larger the challenge, the harder they had to work for it; the more pleasure and satisfaction they got from being successful. Most of all, however, the participants of this study enjoyed hunting because it allowed them to spend a considerable amount of time outside with nature. When speaking about this time they spend with nature, the participants invoked ideas of freedom and escape that they felt when they are out hunting. It seemed that through hunting the participants were able to escape from civilisation and the rigours of everyday life. It is worth noting that hunting was not the only outdoors activity that these hunters take part in; many also enjoyed hiking, nature watching and ski touring to name just a few.
Distinct by its absence is the theme of killing in this description of hunting. Other authors -such as Marvin (2010) , McLeod (2007) and Leader-Williams (2009) -have also highlighted such an absence in hunter dialogue. As an explanation, Marvin (2010) puts forward the view that the process of hunting (e.g. the strategising, stalking and interacting with friends and family) is of equal if not of more importance than a successful result. He compares this process and its importance in hunting to similar processes in other activities such as mountain climbing. For mountain climbers, if the only aim were to get to the top of mountain, other means (such as helicopter or easier paths) would be acceptable to achieve the goal. However, in mountain climbing as well as hunting achieving the goal (getting to the top of the mountain or the kill) is not the only thing linked to satisfaction. Getting there (in mountain climbing) or stalking/finding prey (in hunting) is often just as important (Marvin, 2010) . As famously put by Ortega y Gasset (1996), "one does not hunt in order to kill, but rather the reverse, one kills in order to have hunted (p. 110-111)". Such a view seems to show significant similarities to the description of hunting outlined above by the participants involved in this study.
Interestingly, all the participants wished also to point out that, despite the recreational aspect of hunting, they all felt that they were doing an important environmental job. In their eyes, they were acting as environmental managers regulating the population numbers of certain animal species. By hunting they were in fact conserving the integrity of the overall ecosystem from disturbances related to overpopulation. As one hunter described -because there are no, or at least very few, large predators in Switzerland to regulate the wild populations of large ungulates -people are now required to fill this role. As it turns out, hunters are more than willing to step up and get this job done. Such statements could be seen as a type of justification, justifying hunting based on the service that it provides to the overall health of the natural environment. Statements such as the above one were, at least in part, backed up by the hunters' attitudes towards the returning wolf. Most were excited at the prospect of the wolves and other large predators returning to the Swiss Alps. For example, one hunter described that such a return would signify a return to "real nature" for the region. This is despite the understanding that such a return would likely have an impact on the numbers of animals that could be hunted. Only one hunter described displeasure about the wolf returning. However, this perspective was also strongly connected to the impact the wolf would have on the agricultural practices of the region. While the majority of these hunters appear to accept the return of the wolf, it is hard to gauge if this opinion is widely held by hunters throughout Switzerland. As Wallner and Hunziker (2001) highlight, hunters' opinion about the wolf varies substantially and ranges from strong opposition to complete acceptance. For example, as shown by Imoberdorf (2012) , hunters in canton Valais appear to be strongly against this possible return. Alternatively, JagdSchwiez's (Switzerland's nationwide hunting association) position can be seen as somewhere in the middle of this range. In a number of opinion pieces, JagdSchweiz has outlined their position towards the wolf and other large predators (such as the lynx and brown bear). They have been somewhat careful not to comment on the question of whether they (wolf, lynx and bear) should come back to Switzerland, instead focusing on what they see as a need for stronger regulation powers. This means that, should these animals (currently protected by conservation laws) return in significant numbers, they too should be managed in a similar way to large ungulates (T. ). An interpretation of this response would be that many hunters are likely to be acutely aware of the contradiction that nonacceptance reveals and thus position themselves in such a way to limit negative criticism upon their already controversial practice. It would seem that, although not (openly) opposed to the wolf, they are not exactly happy with its possible return and feel that they are likely to be adversely effected.
"Loving-killing" paradox
When one reflects on the hunting experience as described by the hunters themselves, one can see a considerable amount of intensity and intimacy in the hunters' relationships with the animals they shoot and the location in which this interaction takes place. As Marvin (2010) points out, the interaction and relationship that hunters have with the natural environment is unique in contemporary societies. Such an interaction is on a completely different level to other so-called outdoor activities such as mountain biking, hiking and ski touring. For example, imagine you are alone in a forest intently preparing for an animals to appear, and then you see it, you identify it, you shoot it, you watch it die, you drink the "palorma" (a salute in the form of a sip of strong alcohol from a hip flask), you carry it home and then you prepare it to eat it. Indeed, the hunter's interaction with nature can be seen as specific and particular to this activity (Marvin, 2005) . As Cavalhedo Reis (2009) explains, "these engagements involve an embodied encounter with nonhuman animals that is rich in meanings and sensualities in ways that few other recreational activities are able to provide" (p. 574). So it was of little surprise that the participants in this study felt that they have a very close relationship with nature. What is interesting about this close relationship is that, for the hunters involved in this study, it also includes ideas of care and loving. For example, many of the attitudes and opinions of these hunters seemed rather 208 T. Tait-Jamieson: A constructionist defence of environmental ethics environmental. In fact a number went so far as to describe themselves as "nature lovers".
Despite this feeling of care and connectedness, for 21 days in September, these nature lovers go out and do their best to kill certain parts of this nature. This seems rather contradictory: how is it that these hunters talk about themselves as lovers of nature on the one hand, but on the other hand actively destroy a part of the very nature they love? Killing is almost always perceived as a violent and destructive action and is rarely associated with ideas of love and caring. Such a contradiction was also discovered by McLeod (2007) , in an exploration of duck hunters in New Zealand. As she writes, "what is perhaps confusing about duck hunters' relationship with nature (at least from a non-hunter's perspective) is that they both love nature but also want to kill aspects of it" (p. 164). A couple of questions arise from such observations, namely, are hunters aware of this contradiction, and can this contradiction be philosophically resolved?
Resolving the "loving-killing" paradox?
We can try to resolve this apparent contradiction by closely viewing the hunter-nature relationship. McLeod (2007) points out that some hunters believe that they have a realistic view of nature, one that sees death as just a part of nature. This is a practical resolution that overcomes the loving and killing contradiction by viewing death (in this context at least) as neither bad nor good: it just is. However, observing how hunters treat death, this resolution is unlikely to be the whole story. Many of the participants described the importance of respect towards the animals that they kill. A number describe performing rituals of respect such as drinking a palorma, placing tree bows in the mouth of a dead deer and personally carrying the animal carcass home. By showing respect to the animals that they kill, the hunters are showing a level of concern that falls outside of such a cold assessment of life and death. Furthermore, a number of the hunters described the enjoyment that they received from observing animals throughout the year. Living in an area where such animals are hunted and being hunters themselves, they know that is it reasonably likely that they or someone else may kill the animal that they have observed and maybe even admired at other times. This topic was also discussed in the "Einstein: Auf der Jagd" (Schweizer Fernsehen, 2008) Clearly then, hunters may see death as a natural part of nature, but this does not mean that they are completely comfortable with it or indeed with the part that they play in such an outcome.
We can also look at the role of these hunters in the management and regulation of wild animal populations. This can clearly be used to justify hunting practices based on the premise that it provides a positive service to the natural environment. This perspective overlooks the life or wellbeing of certain individual animals and plants in favour of protecting the integrity of the entire ecological system. However, there is a considerable discrepancy here, between philosophical or theoretical arguments and actual action. It is one thing to agree that the population of, for example, red deer need to be regulated because overpopulation will result in a devastating effect on the forests and the natural environment as a whole; it is quite another thing to actually go out and do something about it. Quite clearly, in this context, actually doing something requires rolling up one's sleeves and killing animals. This is something that most people that consider themselves as "lovers of nature" are likely to have a problem with.
Marvin (2010) makes an interesting point. He argues that, by hunting, people are participating in nature, and through this participation they are in fact becoming part of nature. Taking into consideration that these hunters feel they are doing the job of absent predators and the perceived importance of this interaction, one can certainly make this connection. However, the mode in which the hunters speak of nature contradicts this conclusion. They may be participating in nature, but they do not consider themselves as part of nature. This is particularly evident when they speak of managing and regulating the population of wild animals. Terms such as regulation and managing do not imply that these hunters are participating in the sense of being an integrated part of a process, but rather of an overseer -both separate and detached. Such a belief is troubling, particularly when we consider the regulatory effect that they have on the natural environment. While hunters may see themselves as being separate from nature, it is quite difficult to separate nature from them.
Discussion
The moral controversy that surrounds recreational hunting practices and the strength of convictions from different actors has been particularly revealing. It is clear that, for the hunters involved in this study, morality plays a significant role in guiding their interactions and relationships with the natural environment. However these are complex and, as highlighted by the loving and killing contradiction, rather paradoxical. These moralities are further complicated by tangled understandings as to their place in regards to, and the nature of, the natural world. A close analysis of these complexities reveals that in Switzerland, where concerns and sensitivities for the natural environment are heightened, the controversy that surrounds hunting practices puts the future of hunting in a particularly precarious position. But hunting is not likely to disappear anytime soon. A key reason for this is that hunting has a long history here, and it has developed and evolved through time. It has moved on from an activity that caused the (almost) extinction of animals such as the wolf and the ibex, to one that is actively focused on sustaining and managing the natural environment (Breitenmoser, 1998) . Therefore hunters sit uncomfortably in a situation where they are simultaneously loathed and loved: loathed because of the enjoyment that they receive from killing wild animals, and loved because this killing fulfils an environmental requirement that arguably no one else is prepared to do. Furthermore, as one of the participants involved in this study pointed out, hunting makes economic sense. In canton Geneva, where hunting is forbidden, rangers are employed to regulate the populations of certain animals. In other cantons, hunters pay the authorities for the right to do this job.
Such a development reveals certain characteristics about the ways that Swiss contemporary society generally perceives human-nature relationships. It shows that Swiss people appear to care about the natural environment in quite a holistic way and that they believe that managing the stability of it is the best way to conserve it. Interestingly, if people take this belief seriously, the loving-killing paradox does not just exist for the hunter; it exists for everybody. It is just that, because most people do not actually take part in the practical or physical application of this belief (i.e. the killing of certain animals to obtain ecological stability), they are somewhat sheltered from this uncomfortable realisation. Furthermore, the practical or physical application of these beliefs highlights another important feature for understanding human-nature relationships. Taking on the role of manager (or steward) highlights a certain belief that humans are in charge of the situation. Such a relation contains significant aspects of domination and arrogance because it implies, firstly, that this is something that humans can know and, secondly, that humans can do something about it. This view is rather troubling, particularly when one views the contention within contemporary ecology debates surrounding the concept of the stable ecosystem (Demeritt, 1994; Swyngedouw, 2007; Zimmerer, 1994) . As highlighted by Zimmerer (1994) , the ecological concept of nature tending towards stability and equilibrium has for some time been questioned through an examination of the "instability, disequilibria, and chaotic fluctuations that characterise many environmental systems" (p. 109). Such an examination casts grave doubts over both the pursuit of ecosystem stability and the question of whether ecosystem stability (in any form) is actually obtainable (Castree, 2001 (Castree, , 2003 Demeritt, 1994; Swyngedouw, 2007) . Leaving aside conjectures about what is known and not known for a moment, such an interaction as described above also highlights an assumption as to the separation of society and nature. However this appears to be an assumption that lacks weight because -while it may be possible to separate society from nature, thanks to the managerial role that is often taken on -it is becoming more and more difficult to separate nature from society. Hunting clearly places considerable pressure on assumptions surrounding society and nature, and also pushes the boundaries, in both a physical and symbolic sense, of the relationship that people have with the natural world. Therefore, the hunters of Switzerland reside in a particularly interesting place. While they may determine their own physical and ethical relationships to the animals they shoot, and the landscape in which this interaction occurs, they are also a key feature within important societal discussions that surround people's moral and physical relationship to the complex and often difficult-to-tie-down thing that is called nature.
So, what then does that case of the Swiss hunter bring to Castree's (2003) claims about an unavoidable postenvironmental ethics? Well, on the surface it seems to strengthen his argument. This case clearly highlights a number of complicated and tangled understandings of and relations to certain aspects of, and indeed the whole of, the natural world. Clearly, any ethical argument or normative prescription about the practice of hunting or, more generally, people's relationship to the natural environment should be sensitive to these wide and varied complexities. Here is the difficulty though. How does one actually do this without becoming hopelessly trapped within ontological debates? Here Proctor (2001) offers an interesting perspective. In opposition to Castree (2003) , Proctor (2001) argues that, rather than do away with the universal truth claims deeply embedded within environmental norms, we should closely analyse and examine the numerous and complex social aspects that are contained within any ethical claim. As Proctor (2001) writes:
Let us listen to those who tell us that we must act to save the freshwater species [or whatever we are fighting to protect], . . .; they have at some level a legitimate and universally binding claim on reality. And at the same time let us be prepared to challenge the constructedness of their claims, and the constructedness of our own counter-claims, in the spirit of particularistic limitation (p. 236). This is a quite a practical solution to this ontological dead end. It allows for a step back from the academic field of environmental ethics to view how ethics are social and politically developed and discussed through people's interactions with each other, and the natural world. This perspective takes up the suggestion by Light and de-Schalit (2003) that environmental philosophers "should find a way to become more involved in argumentation that takes place in environmental campaigns and is discussed in the broader environmental literature" (p. 1). Implicit in this view is an understanding that claims on truth and the moralities that are attached to these claims are socially negotiated and struggled over. Furthermore, as shown by the case of the Swiss hunter, the experiences and relations that they have with the animals they hunt, and the landscape in which this interaction occurs, is integrated into the perspectives that they bring to this social debate. Therefore the critique that Castree (2003) offers can be turned into a mode of analysis, which is sensitive both to the relationship that people have to the natural world as well as the social context in which this interaction is embedded. The challenge for those interested in environmental ethics will be uncovering and describing the results of these negotiations. As shown by the case of the Swiss hunter, such an analysis can reveal not only the social aspects of environmental norms but also important features of our own humannature relationship.
Conclusions
Environmental ethics continues to be a relevant and important topic of discussion: relevant not just in the academic world, but also in everyday life. This is because, as people, we are confronted with a multitude of different moral and ethical conundrums every day. For example, a simple visit to a local supermarket gives rise to a large and complex array of ethical questions and choices. By considering and acting upon (or perhaps not) these ethical questions and choices, people are taking part in a society-wide discussion about humanity's physical and ethical relationship to the natural world. This conversation is undoubtedly important, particularly when we consider the complete reliance that we as people have on the natural environment. Importantly then, environmental ethics gives people a voice to express what they see, feel and think about the natural world, and then connect this to moral considerations. Environmental ethics gives us an array of philosophical tools to analyse why people care about some things (and not others), and to see how these concerns can be justified (Proctor, 2001 ). However, these voices and claims are often confusing, contradictory and even paradoxical: trying to make universal sense of them seems like an impossible challenge (Castree, 2001 (Castree, , 2003 . While Castree (2001) highlights the need for "a more supple mode of ethical reasoning" (p. 3), it seems difficult to image how, for example, environmental perspectives such as animal rights/liberation, bio/eco-centrism, the land ethic or deep ecology could possibly account for all these variations and complexities while still retaining a general appeal. That is however the point. Perhaps it is time for those interested in environmental ethics to broaden their horizons and look beyond the construction of environmental norms (in the sense of attempting to create sets of more or less universally applicable guidelines for people to interact with the natural world), toward describing and making sense of the society-wide negotiations that surround the moral relationship that people have with the natural world. A development such as this is clearly an area which human geographers can both contribute to and profit from. Because engaging with the morality and ethics explicitly and implicitly expressed by people as they discuss important environmental questions (such as the ones that surrounds hunting practices) offers human geographers fertile ground on which to interrogate and make sense of the ways that people understand the natural world.
